INTRODUCTION
Ankylosing spondylitis (AS) is a systemic inflammatory rheumatic disease, which can result in pain along with loss of physical ability and quality of life (QOL), and it is characterized by prominent inflammation and progressive stiffness of the spine. Primarily, the spine is affected by AS and peripheral arthritis is usually monoarticular or oligoarticular.
Functional impairment increases with age, disease duration, and severity of symptoms. There was a significant relationship between impairment and limitation of activity in AS patients [1] . Frequent pulmonary involvement in patients with AS affecting the QOL was also shown previously [2, 3] . Bony ankylosis of the thoracic vertebrae and sternal joints results in limitation of chest wall expansion [4] . Spinal mobility may have a predictive value for pulmonary impairment in patients with AS [5] .
Recent studies have reported both sarcopenia and decrease in muscle strength among patients with chronic inflammatory diseases such as rheumatoid arthritis [6] . There are concerns that sarcopenia might affect exercise tolerance, physical fitness, and eventually have an adverse effect on cardiovascular fitness, and physical and emotional well-being [7] [8] [9] . Several studies have shown that muscle fatigue can cause muscle weakness and it can also affect the postural control [10] . Marcora et al. [11] showed that patients with well-established AS had a significant reduction of 12% in lean mass of the arms and legs. However, previous studies on body composition in patients with AS have been published and they did not consistently show a reduction in muscle mass [12] [13] [14] . Thus, studies on muscle mass in AS patients are still debated.
A previous study reported that maintaining physical activity and adequate pain management in AS patients is important for improving QOL [5] . However, to the best of our knowledge, none of the studies have reported the association between skeletal muscle mass and QOL in AS patients. Therefore, this study was conducted to determine if there was a decrease in muscle mass in patients with AS compared to the general population and to examine the relationship between skeletal muscle mass and QOL in patients with AS. The relationship between skeletal muscle mass, strength, and mobility was also evaluated. In addition, the patients were divided into two groups according to the degree of X-ray finding and disease duration, and the variables were compared between the two groups.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Patients
A total of 38 patients who were definitely diagnosed with AS and were admitted to the outpatient clinic of the Department of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation were consecutively assessed in this study. Of these 38 patients, 30 were males and 8 were females. Because the normal values of male and female skeletal muscle mass indexes (SMIs) were different, 30 males were selected as the final subjects. Patients were divided into the sacroiliitis group and the squaring group depending on the degree of X-ray finding. All patients voluntarily agreed to give their informed consent and the research was approved by the Institutional Review Board of Hanyang University Seoul Hospital (IRB no. 2014-04-018). Patients were selected according to the modified New York criteria [15] and characteristics were recorded. Patients with cardiac or pulmonary disease, those who had serious knee or foot injury, and those who had some other systemic disease were excluded from this study group.
Assessment of skeletal muscle mass
To measure skeletal muscle mass, we used the InBody S10 (Biospace, Seoul, Korea), which is a device that performs bioelectrical impedance measurement (Fig. 1) . After height and weight were measured, four electrodes were attached to both upper and lower extremities in the supine position. As the index of muscle mass, we used the SMI, which was calculated as follows:
Skeletal muscle mass is the sum of appendicular muscle mass and trunk muscle mass.
Assessment of QOL
Additionally, to evaluate QOL, the EuroQOL (EQ-5D) was used. The EuroQOL (EQ-5D) generic health index comprises a five-part questionnaire and a visual analogue self-rating scale. The questionnaire may be used as a health index to calculate the 'utility' value or as a health profile [16] .
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Assessment of mobility
The modified Schöber test and chest expansion test were used to measure mobility. The modified Schöber test (Fig. 2) is a method frequently used to assess the active range of motion of the lumbar spine. The lumbosacral junction acts as the landmark, the second line is marked 10 cm above the first line, and the third line is marked 5 cm below the first line. The difference between the measurements in erect and flexion positions indicates the outcome of lumbar flexion. If the distance between the two points does not increase by more than 20 cm, it is a sign of restriction in lumbar mobility.
Limitation of chest expansion to 2.5 cm or less is one of the significant clinical factors in the modified New York criteria [17] . Chest expansion test (Fig. 3 ) was performed by obtaining measurements with a tape measure placed circumferentially around the chest wall at the fourth intercostal space [18] .
Assessment of grip strength
The hydraulic hand dynamometer (Seahan Corp., Masan, Korea) was used to measure the grip strength as a measure of muscle strength. Grip strength was measured using the standard procedure proposed by the Korean Association of Occupational Therapists. The grip strength measurement method was as follows: for each of the tests for hand strength, the subjects were seated with the shoulder adducted and neutrally rotated, elbow flexed at 90°, forearm in a neutral position, and wrist between 0° Fig. 1 . Skeletal muscle mass was measured using bioelectrical impedance analysis (InBody S10; Biospace, Seoul, Korea). Surface electrodes were attached on both ankles and fingers (thumb and middle fingers). With the patient standing upright, a mark was placed at the lumbosacral junction, and further marks were placed 5 cm below and 10 cm above (A). The patient was then asked to bend forward as far as possible, and the distance between the two marks was measured again (B).
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Statistical analysis
To draw the correlation between muscle mass, QOL, strength, and mobility, the Spearman correlation coefficient was used. The Student t-test was used to compare the two groups categorized by X-ray finding and disease duration. When the p-value was less than 0.05, it was considered to indicate statistical significance. The SPSS program ver. 20.0 for Windows (IBM, Armonk, NY, USA) was used for data analysis.
RESULTS
Patient demographics
The demographic data including test results are shown in Table 1 . Subjects were 30 men with a mean age of 30.5 years (range, 17-58 years) at the time of this study. The mean length obtained with Schöber test and chest expansion test was 5.9 cm and 4.9 cm, respectively. The remaining data are shown in Table 1 .
Measurement of muscle mass
The SMIs of subjects only in their 20s and 30s were compared with those of the general population because the number of patients included in the study was small. There was no significant reduction in muscle mass in patients with AS compared to the general population. The SMIs of subjects in their 20s and 30s who were included in this study was 10.7±1. Relationship between muscle mass, QOL, strength, and mobility In the Spearman correlation, there was no statistically significant correlation between SMI and QOL (correlation coefficient=0.290, p=0.120). There was a significant positive correlation between SMI and Schöber test/ chest expansion test (correlation coefficient=0.475/0.401, p=0.008/0.028). Grip strength was significantly correlated with SMI (correlation coefficient=0.376, p=0.041) as expected, but it was not significantly correlated with Schöber test and chest expansion test. Additionally, a significant positive correlation was found between QOL and Schöber test/chest expansion test (correlation coefficient=0.441/0.410, p=0.015/0.024) ( Table 2 ).
In the Student t-test, there was a statistically significant difference in Schöber test and chest expansion test between the sacroiliitis group and the squaring group categorized by X-ray finding (Table 3) . Values are presented as mean±standard deviation. 
DISCUSSION
AS is a chronic systemic inflammatory rheumatic disease which primarily affects the axial skeletal system via an unknown pathological mechanism. Depending on the course of the disease, AS progressively limits spinal and thoracic mobility and causes serious functional impairment [4] . As a consequence, patients with AS experience limitations in physical activities and reduced QOL [20] . Given the chronic inflammation and risk of reduced physical activity, patients are also at risk for accelerated muscle loss [14] . The consensus for muscle mass reduction in the body composition of AS patients, one of the chronic inflammatory diseases, has not yet been established [11] [12] [13] [14] . Sarcopenia seems to be associated with many harmful effects on life. Sarcopenia represents an impaired state of health with a high personal toll-mobility disorders, increased risk of falls and fractures, impaired ability to perform activities of daily living, disabilities, loss of independence, and increased risk of death [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] .
A consensus for the reduction of muscle mass in AS patients has not yet been established. In this study, there was no significant reduction in muscle mass in patients with AS compared to the general population. The reason for this result is presumed to be related to disease severity and duration. Of the patients included in this study, only 2 patients had syndesmophytes, accounting for 6.7% of the total patient population. Previous studies have reported that there is no difference in muscle mass between AS patients and the general population, as observed in this study. One of these studies excluded patients with syndesmophytes [26] , while in another study, 27% of the patients had syndesmophytes [12] . On the other hand, in contrast to the results of this study, the other study showed that muscle mass in AS patients is reduced compared to that in the general population [11] . There were syndesmophytes in 84% of the patients included. These findings suggest that a high percentage of patients with syndesmophytes may result in changes in body composition. It was thought that there was no significant difference in skeletal muscle mass compared with the general population because the percentage of patients with syndesmophytes was as low as 6.7% in this study. In terms of disease duration, some interesting points were noted. The mean duration of disease was 11 years and 8 years, respectively, in the two studies in which there was no difference in muscle mass between the AS patients and the general population [12, 26] . On the other hand, the study, which showed that there was a difference in muscle mass, had a mean disease duration of 19 years [11] . In our study, mean disease duration was approximately 6 years; therefore, we may not have noted any difference in muscle mass in AS patients compared to the general population. This result may have also been obtained as the subjects included in this study were those patients who were referred to the outpatient clinic and who were relatively well managed.
There was no significant association between SMI and QOL. A previous study reported a positive correlation between fat-free mass index and physical activity in patients with AS [14] . Another study showed a significant correlation between lean mass and QOL in fibromyalgia patients [27] . A recent study reported that managing pain and maintaining physical activity is important for improving QOL in AS patients [5] . However, to the best of our knowledge, none of the studies have evaluated the association between skeletal muscle mass and QOL in AS patients. We think that our study is meaningful because it is the first study to evaluate the association between SMI and QOL, which is a key strength of our study. This www.e-arm.org study shows that there is no statistical significance between skeletal muscle mass and QOL in AS patients. The reason for these findings is that the patients included in this study did not have a significant reduction in muscle mass. The majority of the patients were not in the early stage of the disease because of squaring on X-ray, but the number of patients with syndesmophytes was low and the mean disease duration of 6 years was not very long. In addition, since the patients were recruited from outpatient clinics, it is likely that many of them were well managed. Although this study did not show a relationship between skeletal muscle mass and QOL, more studies with a larger sample size are needed to confirm this finding and its relevance for the disease management. We could identify a significant association between SMI and Schöber test, and chest expansion test. A previous study by Ince et al. [28] showed that stretching exercise is important to improve mobility in AS patients. Thus, previous studies have emphasized stretching exercise in AS patients' exercise programs because AS patients have reduced mobility, which decreases their QOL. This study showed that the reduction of mobility is associated with a reduction in muscle mass, and therefore, strengthening exercise might be important to prevent muscle mass reduction. Furthermore, AS patients' exercise programs should include strengthening exercises.
This study is meaningful as the patients were divided into two groups (sacroiliitis group vs. squaring group) according to the degree of X-ray finding, and the differences between the two groups were evaluated. There was a statistically significant difference in the Schöber test and chest expansion test between the group with sacroiliitis and squared spine and the group with sacroiliitis only. This indicates that changes in the spine itself on the Xray may affect mobility. The SMI value was higher in the sacroiliitis group than in the squaring group (10.98±1.83 vs. 10.51±1.17 kg/m 2 ), but there was no statistically significant difference. We hope that further studies including more patients will further evaluate the association between X-ray finding and SMI. As mentioned before, this study is significant because it is the first study to evaluate the association between skeletal muscle mass and QOL in patients with AS, which is a key strength of our study. Also, this study is meaningful as the patients were divided into two groups according to X-ray finding, and then, the two groups were compared.
To the best of our knowledge, none of the previous studies have compared the two groups according to X-ray finding in AS patients. In addition, in a situation where there is a debate on the reduction of muscle mass in patients with AS compared to the general population, our study is meaningful as it provides a possible answer. Finally, although further study on strengthening exercise is warranted, this study is meaningful as it is the first study to show that strengthening exercise may be helpful in the management of AS patients.
The most important limitation of this study is the low number of patients included in the study. Further studies involving various categories of patients in terms of disease severity and duration are needed. Another limitation of this study is that in this study, muscle mass was calculated as the sum of appendicular muscle mass and trunk muscle mass. AS is a disease that mainly involves the axial joints. However, the muscle mass value in this study is limited with respect to reflecting the axial muscle. Therefore, further studies on the relationship between axial muscle mass and other variables are needed.
In conclusion, maintaining muscle mass in AS patients may not be helpful for improving QOL, but it may contribute to achieving adequate mobility and strength. These findings suggests that a strengthening exercise may be needed to maintain and increase the muscle mass in AS patients. Further studies on strengthening exercise in AS patients are needed to confirm these findings.
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